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The First Word
March 2018
First United Methodist Church ~ 403 East Ave. Red Wing, MN 55066

Our Vision: Connect to God, Grow in Love, Serve in the World
“The resurrection of Jesus Christ points to a new life for those who believe in Jesus…”
-Bishop Augustine of Hippo

REHAB for Lent; AND New Life on Easter Sunday
Sisters and Brothers, we hope all are making their way through a meaningful Lenten
season of REHAB, reflecting deeply on patterns of behavior or thought which prevent us from fully living the life in Christ for which we were created. We also hope
each one is planning to come, and to bring friends, family members or neighbors, to
share our RESURRECTION Sunday on April 1. Worship will be an inspiring and hope
-filled time together.

Saturday Night, March 31, Easter Vigil Lock In for Youth
Join us on March 31 for an Easter Vigil Lock In. Open to youth and their friends 5th grade and up, the
lock in will walk youth through Holy Week with games, art and worship. (Don't worry, there's also
free time!) Drop kids off at 7pm. Pick them up after Easter worship on April 1!

Youth to Serve Pancake Breakfast for All at 8:30 a.m. on Easter Sunday
Easter Sunday is April 1, and the youth can't resist a foolish breakfast. Join us for surprises and delicious (perhaps unusual) food at 8:30. Worship is at 9:30, so you'll have time to eat, drink some coffee
and head upstairs to celebrate God's victory over death. Any donation from the breakfast will support
our youth ministries.

Welcome New Members!
On Sunday, February 25, Jacki Henderson joined our church as a member, having been confirmed as a
Methodist in her youth. Jane Roschen reaffirmed her membership after a time away from our church.
We also had dozens of people join us at the altar rail for prayers about how they live their discipleship
out. It was a good day to celebrate how we support Red Wing First UMC through our prayers, presence, service, gifts and witness. Our next new members will be received on May 6, Confirmation Sunday.

Legacy Giving “Stewardship Discovery” Process to Launch in April
Following nearly a year of information-gathering and discussion among the Trustees, Finance Committee, a special Study Group, and the Church Council, we are moving forward with the Horizons Stewardship organization in a “discovery process” for legacy commitments, wills and other contributions
to the church by our members. The purpose is to help support long-term sustainability for our facilities and ministries. More information will be communicated during March and early April. Interviews
are tentatively scheduled for late April (25th through 27th). Contact Pastor Clay with any questions at
507-251-9283. Thank you!
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March Worship 2018
Lenten Series: REHAB (Continued)
Our March “Work of Mercy” is for the Minnesota Food Share (food shelf supplies). Every dollar you
give buys four or five times the amount of food you can purchase through the local grocery
stores. Please give generously!
Sunday, March 4, 3rd Sunday in Lent—REHAB Program
Holy Communion to be Offered
Sermon: Working the Program: Cleaning a Messy House
Texts: John 2:13-22
Preaching: Pastor Clay Oglesbee
Sunday, March 11, 4th Sunday in Lent—REHAB Recovery
(Daylight Savings Time begins; “spring ahead” one hour on Saturday night)
Sermon: Recovery: Looking to the Cross for Healing
Texts: John 3:14-21
Preaching: Crystal Henderson
Sunday, March 18, 5th Sunday in Lent—REHAB--Promise
Sermon: Promise: Getting Fitted for a Casket?
Texts: John 12:20-33
Preaching: Pastor Clay Oglesbee
Passion/Palm Sunday, March 25
Sermon: Giving the People What They Want
Texts: Mark 11:1-11
Preaching: Pastor Amanda Larsen
Maundy Thursday, March 28, 6:30 p.m.
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Sermon: Denying Christ in Dogville
Texts: John 1:29-42
Preaching: Pastor Clay Oglesbee
Ecumenical Good Friday, March 30, Noon at United Lutheran
All in the Community are invited to this Noon Worship—the hour of Christ’s Death.
Sunday, April 1, Sunday
Baptism of Adeline Maxine Mroz (Parents: Mike and Mandy Mroz)
No Sunday Classes
Sermon: RISING!
Texts: Mark 16:1-8
Preaching: Pastor Clay Oglesbee
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Just One More Thing … Resurrection Means Living Over Against Death
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Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote some remarkable paragraphs on the Resurrection near the
end of his life. He was in prison, and though he hoped to survive the war, he had reason
to doubt that he would. So he must surely have experienced alternating emotions of
hope and dread as the days of his imprisonment continued.
He wrote at that time, “Easter? We are paying more attention to dying than to death.
We are more concerned to get over the act of dying than to overcome death. Socrates
mastered the art of dying; Christ overcame death as the last enemy (1 Corinthians
15:26). There is a real difference between the two things; the one is within the scope of human possibilities, the other means resurrection. It is not from…the art of dying, but from the resurrection of Christ, that
a new and purifying wind can blow through our present world….If a few people really believed that and
acted on it in their daily lives, a great deal would be changed. To live in the light of the resurrection—that
is what Easter means….The time will come…”
So with the winter season growing shorter, and with the days lengthening, now even Nature asks and
prompts us, not to live as if winter would always endure, and as if we would certainly perish forever in the
freezing cold. Nature begins to ask and prompt us to live toward new life: “The time will come.”
So with the Lenten season growing shorter, and with the days lengthening, now even Christ asks and
prompts us, not to live as if death would always endure as something to be managed the best we can, and
as if we would certainly perish forever in its freezing grasp. The Risen Christ begins to ask and prompt us
to live toward new life. He asks and prompts us to rely upon God to overcome death entirely: “The time
will come.”
In the meantime, we live for life and against death daily (for God, for our neighbor and on behalf of the future), not simply as a way to live heroically against insurmountable odds, but as a way to live hopefully,
knowing that with God and in the Risen Christ, there comes a time when tears, and suffering, and brutality,
and dying, and even death itself, shall be no more. That will be a triumphant time! That will be Easter!
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Adult Forums during March and April
March: End of Life Matters





March 4—No Forum, Fellowship Time Only
March 11—No Forum, Fellowship Time Only
March 18--Pre-Funeral Planning, Ms. Jeri Petree and Scott Borchers, Funeral Planners, Mahn Funeral Home
March 25--Elder Law, Ms. Margaret (Maggie) Cook, Attorney, Vogel and Gorman Law Firm

April: Other Abrahamic Faiths






April 1--Easter Sunday (No Forum, Fellowship Time Only)
April 8--Abrahamic Faiths--An Overview, Associate Professor Jamie A. Schillinger, Religion Department,
Saint Olaf College and Director of Middle Eastern Studies (pending, not confirmed at this time)
April 15--Islam, Ms. Regina Mustafa, Founder and Executive Director, Community Interfaith Dialogue on Islam
(CIDI) )
April 22--Judaism, Ms. Sally Abrams, Minnesota-Dakotas Jewish Community Relations Council (JCRC)
April 29—No Forum, Fellowship Time Only

May: NO Adult Forums during May





May 6--Confirmation Sunday (NO FORUM)
May 13--Mother's Day
May 20—No Forum, Fellowship Time Only
May 27—No Forum, Fellowship Time Only
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Pastor Amanda's Enthusiastic Endorsement: Family Time
On Saturday we had nothing on our schedule, and it was glorious. We slept in, ate bacon for breakfast and played a board game together for four hours. Since the game was
set in north Africa, we decided to try a new East African restaurant for lunch. It was a
great day, mostly by accident. Most days we are "together" as a family, but we are all
doing different things, preparing for different lessons or events. Saturday was different.
Once we realized the schedule was open, we scheduled in family time.
This March we have a couple of events at church for families to do together. March 11
we are showing the movie Wonder at 6pm. Did you see it? I guarantee your kids heard about it in school. It focuses on kindness, brings tears to the eyes and helps us all have a little more hope in humanity. March 18 we are
inviting the Sunday school families to help with the community meal. Can't be there? How about going shopping
as a family for the supplies we'll need? While you are shopping you can talk about why we offer a community
meal and the difference it makes to the 40 - 65 or so people who show up.
Rather than being accidentally together, may we all find ways to be intentionally together with our families-- of all
kinds, and all compositions this March.

Confirmation Class
The Confirmation class will attend the statewide confirmation gathering for youth March 2-3. Five current and
two previous students will go to Camp Koronis in Paynesville for a time with other United Methodist youth from
across our state. They will worship, serve, and learn together. Please be in prayer for them (and Amanda and
Crystal, the drivers)!
After the retreat the confirmation students will have three more requirements to complete before Confirmation
Sunday (May 6.) They will each have to document 10 hours of active discipleship. This could be attending worship, serving on a Sunday morning, volunteering in the community, keeping a prayer journal . . . each youth's discipleship will look different. They also have to complete a 500 word statement of their faith. They may use up to 6
photos-- each photo is worth 50 words. After they turn in their statements, they will meet with Pastor Amanda
for ice cream or coffee for a "one on one" conversation about what they do and do not believe--and why.

Sunday School in March
Our PreK-5th graders tested out a new curriculum in February. After a few technology hiccups, they are working
their way through the stories of people who met Jesus. Last week Katie made them unleavened bread as they
studied the Passover and Last Supper. In March PreK-4th grade will keep meeting with Katie, Michelle and Mandy. Fifth grade and up will meet with Pastor Amanda and Mindy for a mid-high/senior-high class.

Community Movie Night
On March 11, following our community meal, we will be showing the movie Wonder. Pastor
Amanda mentioned this movie in a sermon and it had rave reviews from school kids. It follows
Auggie, a boy with severe facial deformities, through his first days at school. Julia Roberts and
Owen Wilson are familiar faces for adults and the story will reach us all. We plan to start the movie at 6pm-- all
are welcome!

Families Serving Together
On March 18, the Sunday School families will be working together to serve the community meal Sunday evening at our church. This year we plan to offer a "baked potato bar."
Volunteers are needed from 3:00-6:30. If you and your children or grandchildren are able to help, please let Pastor Amanda know. If you cannot be there that day, we are also looking for donations of toppings, a couple bags of
salad, and a couple gallons of milk. We could also use a family to make desserts, which could be dropped off Sunday morning.
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Youth Group Schedule for March


March 7, 6pm, youth group at church



March 14, 5:15pm worship at church followed by dinner



March 21, 6pm mystery field trip



March 28, no youth group



March 31, 7pm Easter Vigil Lock In

Outreach and Missions
RED WING FOOD SHELF
As you are able, please bring canned goods, flour, sugar, dry cereals, and other nonperishables and put
them in the labeled boxes at the church entrances. We will get them to the Food Shelf. If you prefer to
give cash, please make checks to the church designated for the Food Shelf. The Food Shelf is able to
buy 4 times more at the food bank than can be bought at local grocery stores. If you cannot donate,
please keep the work of the Food Shelf in your prayers. Thank you for your generosity. If you have any
questions, please contact Jane Baker (388-9127).

ECONO RECEIPTS
Please continue to put your Econo receipts in the box in Hamline Foyer. We are working toward another goal of
$150,000 for which the store will give us $1,000. Receipts from 2016, 2017, and 2018 are accepted.

GOING GREEN AT 1st UMC
The Church Council recently decided to “go more green” during our Sunday morning coffee hour.
The goal is for less waste to go into the incinerator or landfill and for more items to be recycled.
Already Styrofoam cups have been replaced by recyclable cups. Many people are still tossing these cups into the
trash instead of the “Recycle Bin.” Soon a container for dumping liquids will be placed next to the “Recycle Bin.”
This change will take some education which, hopefully, will be done in a future forum.
Some members are already using mugs brought from home and kept at church. We encourage everyone to bring
their own labelled mug or to use an extra one from the kitchen cupboard. Watch the newsletter for more “Going
Green” information. Questions? Ideas? Want to help? Contact Mardell Bartlett or Jane Baker.

SAVE TABS FOR RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
There is a large plastic jug in Hamline Foyer for the collection of tabs from soda and other types
of cans. These tabs are given to the Ronald McDonald house in Rochester for its fundraising efforts. Please save your tabs and add them to our jug. When the jug is full, we will take them to
Rochester’s Ronald McDonald House.
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Care Ministries Report - From Jane Stone, Care Coordinator
We are now well into Lent, the 40 days that commemorate the 40 days Jesus spent fasting in the desert
before beginning his public ministry. Jesus was tempted by Satan during those 40 days. During the 40
days of Lent, we face a time of renewal—a time of REHAB, according to our Lenten series this year.
Many choose to fast during Lent or to GIVE UP something that is meaningful to them. Others ADD
something—Lenten devotions, scripture, or prayers—to their daily routine.
This is my plan for Lent this year: DO something! Do an act of kindness—an act of love—every day during Lent. This opens so many options—do a good deed, smile, open the door for someone, send a kind
note, call someone just to chat, bake cookies for a friend who doesn’t have time to bake, invite a child to
help with a project, visit a nursing home resident, say “thank you,” give a hug to someone who needs
one, volunteer to help a neighbor…By Easter I anticipate having a list of AT LEAST 40 acts of kindness—
acts of love—that have been part of my Lenten discipline this year.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Letters, Notes and Appreciation
Dear Friends in Mission:
Thank you for your gift received on 12/27/17 of $810 designated to support Disaster Response Advance #901670 for Hurricane Relief. We are pleased to share that 100% of your contribution will support this Advance.
Roland Fernandes and Russell Pierce
General Board of Global Ministries
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We would like to thank everyone for their prayers, cards, and visits when David was in the hospital and
after returning home from back surgery. We want to especially thank Pastors Clay and Amanda for
their visits while he was in the hospital. – David and Barbara Grunzke
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Council Notes from February 8 Meeting
Members Present: Pastor Clay Oglesbee, Pastor Amanda Larsen, Judy Plein, Crystal Henderson, Andrea Ramberg, Jane Baker, Mardell Bartlett, Jane Stone, Katie Bystrom
Guest: Bruce Blair
Council Chair Judy Plein called the meeting to order at 6:33 p.m. She shared a devotion from chapter five of Five
Marks of a Methodist.
Bruce Blair provided information about the work he and Brenda are doing with Project Mondema in Sierra Leone.
Bruce has now made five trips and sees great need there. In addition to support for Project Mondema, the
Mondema UMC is asking for a partnership with us. Bruce will make priority lists of needs for both Project
Mondema and Mondema UMC and send them to Pastor Clay. No action will be taken on this until our next meeting.
Giving, Resourcing, and Administration
Giving—Financial Report: Reports were sent by Cindy Johnston. Work of mercy for this month is Project
Mondema.
SPRC - In the absence of Chair Don Featherstone, Judy read Don’s email regarding support of Jane Baker & Jane
Stone to attend the Congregational Care Ministry Seminar at Church of the Resurrection (COR) in Kansas.
Trustees - Chair Bob Stone was not present but sent a report via email.
Prayer and Discipleship
Book Study – Judy will lead a book study on Surprise the World! on Thursdays, February 15 through March.
Adult Forums – Confirmation students are joining adults for the February forums on what it means to be United
Methodist. New members will be received on February 25.
Council Meetings – Judy is working on changing the format of Council meetings.
Witness and Service
Children & Family Ministries – Confirmation students will attend a Confirmation Retreat at Koronis Ministries
March 2-3.
God Is on the Move – Crystal shared a logo she has created for God Is on the Move.
Care Coordinator - Care Coordinator Jane Stone is still trying to determine her role in God Is on the Move.
Welcoming Committee – Chair Jane Stone indicated that the Welcoming Committee will prepare and serve the
new member breakfast on February 25, the Confirmation breakfast on May 6, and the Graduation breakfast on
June 3. They will also help serve the Lenten meal on March 14.
Prayer & Care Team – Jane Baker reported that the Prayer & Care Team continues to meet twice a month to pray
for members and others. Extended communion will be offered in March.
UMW – Jane Baker shared that UMW is planning an April 14 memorial service to remember church women who
have died in the past two years. June 3 will be UMW Sunday.
Men’s Cooking Group – Chair Paul Karlen has agreed that the Men’s Cooking Group will prepare the Lenten meal
on Wednesday, March 14. Worship is at 5:30, with the meal at 6:30.
Inclusion Poster – This is in process, according to Pastor Clay.
Rotary Facility Use – Pastor Clay informed us that the local Rotary club is considering moving from the St. James
to our Friendship Room for their meetings every Tuesday noon.
JRLC Day on the Hill – Jane Stone is pleased that we will have several church members attend JRLC Day on the
Hill on Tuesday, March 13. Legislators have been contacted to arrange meetings.
165th Birthday – First UMC was established in 1853, 165 years ago. A celebration might be in order!
Next Meeting – The next Council meeting will be Thursday, March 8, at 6:30 p.m.
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Women’s Ministry
All women are invited to UMW Circle and Mission Team meetings. The March schedule is:


Monday, March 12, Eve Circle, 9:30 am, at Liberty’s Restaurant, Sue Nelson chairman (388-6062)



Tuesday, March 20, Ruth Circle, 1 pm, Margaret Foster chairman (388-4459) *Note date change



Wednesday, March 28, Mission Team, 1 pm

Please contact Jane Baker, 388-9127, for more information about United Methodist Women.
The River Valley district will hold an Officer’s Training Day at Spring Valley UMC on Saturday, March
17. All women are invited to attend. For more information, or to register, contact Jane Baker.
The funeral committee for March is Phyllis Althoff, Kim Bluhm, Marci Fanslow, Margaret Foster,
Lee Gernentz, Beth Heber, Vicky Koehn, Yvonne Lenertz, and Julie Motz.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Social Justice and Mercy

The Joint Religious Legislative Coalition (JRLC) is sponsoring "Day on the Hill" on Tuesday, March
13. Keynote speaker is Rabbi David Locketz, Senior Rabbi of Bet Shalom Congregation in Minnetonka, whose address will be "If Not Now, When?" After hearing him and receiving legislative updates, we
will travel to the state capitol to meet with our legislators to advocate for those less fortunate than we
are. Please contact me if you are interested in attending; everyone is welcome! --Jane Stone, JRLC District
Leader
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DO YOU HAVE A PRAYER REQUEST? Perhaps you or a family member or a
friend is experiencing a physical or mental health concern. Perhaps someone you
know is facing a life-altering decision. Or perhaps you know a family who has lost a
loved one. Maybe you have a joy to share! The power of prayer in all situations is
unlimited.
Our church has two groups that respond to prayer requests. The prayer
chain is a group of “prayer warriors” who receive requests by telephone or email
and pray daily for at least two weeks for the concern; the Prayer and Care Ministry
meets twice a month. Prayer requests can be made by filling out the yellow prayer
cards in the pews during a worship service or contacting a pastor, church office (3883262), or Jane Baker (388-9127). All concerns are kept confidential unless permission is given to include them on the Prayer Board and/or in the Sunday bulletin. If
you would like to participate in either group, please contact one of the pastors or the
church office. The dates for the Prayer and Care Ministry meetings in March are
March 7 and 21.
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CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS
All United Methodist churches are connected through shared mission and ministry and united in their efforts to
grow in love of God and neighbor, reach new people, and heal a broken world. Check out these news tidbits from
the Minnesota Annual Conference, which serves all 350 United Methodist churches in the state.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 The ELI Project seeks interns, host churches for 2018: Churches need passionate young leaders, and young
leaders need opportunities to discover their gifts for ministry. Since 2014, The ELI Project has been pairing
college-age students with clergy mentors, giving each an opportunity to lead, grow, and learn. Interns explore
vocational ministry in a paid, hands-on learning experience within a host congregation. 2018 internship dates
are May 29-Aug. 5. Apply by March 1, 2018. Please share this opportunity with any college students you know
who might be curious about a future in ministry. Churches can also apply to host an intern this summer. Learn
more at eliprojectmn.com.
 What are you doing this summer? Camp Minnesota is ready for you! Camp Minnesota is excited to announce registration for 2018 summer camping programs is open. Program information and registration details
are available at campminnesota.org, and brochures are available at your local church. This summer, experience
Christ, Creation, and Community at one of three beautiful Minnesota locations!
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BRIGHT SPOTS IN OUR MIDST

When we don’t limit God: Church raises over $150,000 for 150th anniversary: Randy Koppen was the new
pastor at First UMC in Redwood Falls. He felt that God was tapping him on the shoulder to invite the church to
mark its 150th anniversary by giving $150,000 to the community. This seemed like a pretty outrageous idea for
a church that has 140 people in attendance on a Sunday morning. Church leaders decided on a three-fold plan.
$50,000 would go to three local organizations: a food bank, an early-childhood education center, and a local
park; $50,000 would go to the church’s audio/visual system update; and $50,000 would be the money members donated on their own to non-profits in 2017. At first, church leaders got a lot of ‘you’re nuts!’ reactions.
But First UMC learned that when we don’t put limits on God, amazing things can happen. The money collected
surpassed the $150,000 goal by 44%. Koppen says it’s his hope that as other churches celebrate a special
event, they know that it doesn’t take a big church to make a big impact on the community.
 Tiny church decides to grow or die trying, doubles worship attendance: Two years ago, Gilbert UMC faced
a tough future. Average worship attendance had declined to 11 people. They could only afford 1/10th of a pastor’s time. Instead of giving up or cutting back on expenses, they chose to go all in. They made a commitment to
seek a half-time pastor and to learn how to reach their community together. They were going to grow or die
trying. Two years later, average worship attendance at Gilbert UMC has nearly doubled to 19. There is an active
children’s ministry and the church has a new reputation in town. As one city official commented, “I don’t know
what it is with your church. You are always doing something for the community. Other churches just want the
community to help them.”
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


STAY CONNECTED!
“Like” the Minnesota Annual Conference on Facebook, follow the conference on Twitter and Instagram
(@MinnesotaUMC), and sign up (at www.minnesotaumc.org) for e-newsletters. For more information about any of
the items listed above, visit www.minnesotaumc.org.
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Connect to God, Grow in Love, Serve in the World

Lead Pastor
Rev. Clay Oglesbee
Email: redwingrev@gmail.com
Cell: 507-251-9283

Care Coordinator
Jane Stone
janestone1125@msn.com
Children, Youth and Family (CYF) Assistant
Crystal Henderson
rwfumcyouth@gmail.com

Pastor of Children, Youth and Family Ministries
Pastor Amanda Larsen
Email: pastoramandalarsen@gmail.com
Cell: 507-884-9835

Office Phone
651-388-3262

Administrative Assistant
Cindy Johnston
Email: methodistadmin@msn.com

Church Office Hours
Monday – Friday 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Music Director
Kim Cory
Email: snkcory@gmail.com

Sunday Worship
Fellowship
Sunday school
Adult Forums

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

General Church Email
redwingmethodist@msn.com

9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.

Community Meals in March
Sundays March 11, 18, and 25
Served at 5:00 p.m.
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